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Solution High-Energy Burst Assembly (SHEBA)
Results from Subprompt Critical Experiments with Uranyl Fluoride Fuel

CharleneC. CappielIo,Ken B. Butterfield,Rene G. Sanchez,
John A. Bounds,Robert H. Kimpland,RobertP. Damjanovich,and Peter J. Jaegers

1.0 Introduction

The Solution High-EnergyBurst Assembly (SHEBA)was originallyconstructedduring 1980and
was designedto be a clean free-fieldgeometry,right-circular,cylindricallysymmetriccritical
assembly employing U(5’%O)02FZsolutionas fuel. A second versionof SHEBA,employingthe same
fuel but equipped with a fuel pump and shieldingpit, was commissionedin 1993.This report
includesdata and operatingexperiencefor the 1993SHEBA only. Figure 1 is a photographof
SHEBA.

Fig. 1. SHEBA.
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SHEBA is located in a thin metal building.The thin metal walls are nearly transparentto neutron
flux, which minimizes the influence of “room-return”neutrons to the experimentand, consequently,
provides minimal attenuationof the neutron flux reaching the detector systemsand experimentsthat
may be located outsideof the building.A pit in the floor of the buildingprovides shieldingfor
“high-power”SHEBA operation and also provides containmentof any liquid released from
SHEBA.

The major goals of the SHEBA projectare
● to study the behaviorof nuclearexcursionsin a low-enrichmentsolution,
● to evaluate accidentalcriticalityalarm detectorsfor fuel-processingfacilities,
● to provide radiation spectra and dose measurementsto benchmarkradiation transport

calculationson a low-enrichmentsolutionsystem similar to that encounteredin centrifuge
enrichmentplants, and

● to provide radiation fields to calibratepersonneldosimetry.

Criticalityaccidents are simulated by “free run” operationsand provide a time history of the
dose rate, temperature,radiolyticgas productionand an integrateddose for a typical event. In
addition to the evaluationof criticality alarm responseto steady-state,ramp, and burst operations,
neutron and gamma spectra have been measuredand the responsesof personneldosimeters
determined.These measurementsmay be made from near contact to distancesexceeding500 m.
SHEBA is also being used to provide a neutronflux test bed to benchmarkcalculations.

The record of accidentalcriticalitiesthroughthe 1950sand early 1960sworldwidewas
dominatedby process-plantevents involvinghighly enricheduraniumsolutions. In severalcases,
fatalities resulted. (This record was in markedcontrast to the successof the remote final assembly
policy used in the critical assembly laboratories.)These process-plantaccidentsshared a fairly narrow
set of common initializingcauses: i.e., error in material inventorycontrolor the use of geometrically
unsafe vessels.The accidentswere markedby the generationof a powertransientor a series of power
transientsand were ultimately terminatedby the mechanicaldisassemblyof the fuel, either by human
interventionor by the effect of the depositedenergy from the fission transient.

The transient could be accompaniedby mechanicalshock, rapid gas evolution, the expected blue
glow, and, if criticality continuedfor a sufficienttime, eventualsolutionboiling,The understanding
of this broad class of events was the objectiveof the extensivecampaignof experi~ents utilizing
highly enriched uranyl nitrate solutionsconductedby the French Comissariat61’Energie Atomique
(CEA) at their Valduc facility in the late 1960sand early 1970s.’The criticaldimensions,reactivity
rates of addition, energy release, and consequentneutron and gamma-rayradiationenvironments
produced were included in the experimentalresults. The French ConsequencesRadiologiquesd’un
Accidentde Criticit6 (CRAC)program was solely concernedwith highly enricheduranium.The sizes
of such solutioncriticalsare small, and the behaviorof these assembliesis influencedby a high
neutron leakage and the ability to add reactivityrapidly through the addition of modest amounts of
fuel.

The results of the French CRAC experimentshave been applied to process-plantoperationsusing
highlyenrichedsolutionswith success.Difficultiesarise, however,when these results are applied to
solutioncriticals where the relative importanceof the parametergoverningtransientbehavioris
altered.This is the case at the low end of the enrichmentscale. Becauseof the low enrichments,these
assemblieshave lower leakage rates and the amountof core fuel additionrequired to alter reactivity
significantlyis large. Rapid insertion rates of reactivityinto such systemsby fuel additionare difficult
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to give a credible foundation.The expectedexcursionis likely to be broad rather than a narrow
spike, but the high heat capacityof such low enrichmentcritical volumessuggeststhe possibilityof
long-durationpower episodes. These differencesfrom the high enrichmentbehavior observed in the
French experimentsmake measurementsusing SHEBAa most necessaryaddition.

Solution-fueledbenchmarkwork at the Los AlamosCritical ExperimentsFacility (LACEF)
focused on the developmentof a full campaignof experimentalmeasurementsof the characterization
of SHEBA.A summaryof the results are given in the next section.A descriptionof the system and
the experimentalresults are given in some detail in the remainingsectionsof this report.

2.0 Summary of Results

Experimentshave been performed to measurea variety of parametersfor SHEBA. The measured
parameters include

“ behavior of the facility during transientand steady-stateoperation,
● measurementof the characteristicsof the SHEBAfuel,
Q measurementof the delayed-criticalsolutionheightas a functionof solution temperature,
● measurementof the initial reactor period and reactivityas a functionof solution height,
● calibrationof the power level as a functionof reactorpower instrumentationreadings,
● measurementof the flux profile in SHEBA,
● measurementof radiation levels and neutron spectraexterior to the assemblyfor code

verificationand criticalityalarm and dosimetrypurposes,and
● measurementof the effect on reactivityof voids in the fuel.

A summaryof the results of these measurementsis includedbelow. Details of the experimentsand
results are includedin the followingsectionsof this report, and the raw data correspondingto these
results is includedin Appendix 1.

For slow-initial-period“free-runs” and steady-stateruns with a total energy depositionof less
than approximately8 x 101bfissions,SHEBAbehavesmuch the same as a metal system with a very
strong negative temperaturecoefficient.For free-runs with an initial period of longer than about 40s
and for steady-stateruns with a total energy depositionof greater than approximately8 x 1016
fissions, radiolyticgas becomesa factor in the behaviorof the system.Free-runsstart to show
multiple peaks and occasionallyshow large power fluctuationsas gas forms and migrates out of the
system. Steady-stateoperationmay also show large power fluctuationsas a result of radiolytic gas.
Operationfor several days in a row at levels large enoughto produceradiolyticgas may also cause
subsequentoperationsto exhibit an increasing initial reactor period as entrained gases escape during
initial fill operations.

The wide range of solution-fueledsystem behaviorexperiencedfrom operationto date is
illustratedin the comparisonresults with Godiva-IV,shown in Table 1. The characterizationof
excursionsof equal total fission yields is shown for Godiva-IV,the French CEA high-enrichment
solution (CRAC), and the SHEBA low-enrichment-solutionslow-initial-periodfree-run. The fastest
free-run to date is also includedin the table for comparison.
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Table 1. Comparison of burstsa

Characteristic

Initial period
Peak width at half-maximum
Typical time to peak
(sourcelessstart)
Initialexcess reactivity
(above delayed critical)
Fuel
Criticalmass (’”U)
Critical volume
Temperature rise
Peak Dower
Energy release
Peak dose rate at 2 m
Dose at 2 m
Total fissionse

10” Fissions Near Prompt French
Godiva-IVd SHEBAC SHEBAC cRAcd

0.00001s 60 S Is 0.0021 s
0.00005s 403s 6s 0.0015 s
2s 900 s 20 s 2-6 S

I , 1

$1.06 I$0.15 I$0.79 I$1.56

U(93) metal IU(5)02FZ IU(5)01F2 I U(93)0,(N0,),
66 kg 14.0 kg 14.0 kg I 3.6 kg
2.5 L 179 L 179 L I 18.6 L
250”C 5°c 23°C 20”C
1 X108kW 2.1 kW 509 kW 1.8 X 10’kW
1.2 MJ I 1.2 MJ I 8.5 MJ I 1.2 MJ
-108 rad/s -0.45 rad/s -110 rad/s -4000 rad/s
-500 rad -200 rad -1800 rad -300 rad
-4 x 10’6 I -4 x lo” I -3 x 10’7 I -4 x 10’6

a Figuresaregiventoillustratedifferencesfora characteristicburst-- theyarenotprecisefora specificburst.
b Fastmetalsystem.
c Slowsolutionsystem,lowenrichment.
d Highenrichmentsolutionsystem.
e Notethatthetotalnumberoffissionsanddelivereddosearenearlyequalinspiteofseveralorders-of-magnitude

differencesinotherpertinentparameters.

As can be seen from the table, the dose rates for the solutionsystem for a comparableenergy
release is much lower than the dose rate for Godiva.However,the total dose due to the excursion is
similar and appears to be inverselyproportionalto the total mass of fuel involved.

The largest variationis in the initialperiod and width of the peak in the excursion.SHEBA
produces this dose only 15@supercriticaland with only a 5°C temperaturerise. Godivaproduces this
dose at $1.06 supercritical(6@super-promptcritical)with a 250°Crise. Thus, low enriched solutions
have the potential for a much greater dose commitmentand energy release during sub-prompt-
critical excursions.This is illustratedby the “near prompt” SHEBA run which produced 8.5 MJ and
1800 rad in a sub-prompt-criticalexcursion.

Tabulationof the measurementsof the initial reactorperiod vs. fuel height give a value of
reactivityof 43.3 @/cmfor SHEBAout of the pit and 50.8 @/cmfor SHEBA operatedin the shielding
pit. In addition,measurementsto date show the inhourequationusing a 13/1of 200 and the above
valuefor @/cmis very accuratefor SHEBAout of the pit. In the pit, however,SHEBAseems to have a
longer neutron lifetime or needs a seventh delayed neutron group to properly account for the
reflection of the pit.



The SHEBAfuel for these experimentshas the followingmeasuredcharacteristics:

Formula
Uranium content
Isotopic composition:

2S4u
235u
2.36u
238u

Impurities (major elements in
decreasing order of occurrence)
Specific heat
Coefficient of Thermal expansion
Density

Viscosity
pH

u(s%)oz~z
0.464 gU/g-solution

0.0273 atom percent
4.998
0.0488
94.926
iron, aluminum,nickel, manganese,copper

1.89-2.50 J/g-°C
2.88 X 10”bto 5.71 X 10-’
2.11 g/cm3(21°C)
2.13 to 2.15 g/cm3for temperaturesfrom 40”C to 18°C
18.5 Cp
1.0

The temperaturecoefficient,expressedas the increasein critical height of SHEBAfuel per “C
increasein temperature,is 0.10 crn/°Cout of the pit and 0.08 cm/°C in the pit. However,when
operatingSHEBA below 15°Cin the shieldingpit, occasionally,the coefficientincreasesby nearly a
factor of 3.

The measuredpower calibrationfor SHEBAis 2.7 x 10’8fis/amp-son the reactor power monitor
ion chamber.

Two flux profile measurementswere made, one using thin stainiesssteel tubing containingcopper
wires in an otherwise “clean” geometry and one using a large experimentwell inserted into SHEBA.
It is evident from the data that the flux profile was greatly affectedby the flux depressiondue to the
well.

The neutron leakage spectra has been measuredfor SHEBAusing the Bonner Sphere technique.

Void worth experimentswere performedand indicatedthat a void located at the center of the
tank has a much greater negativereactivityworth than predicted.

3.0 Design Description

3.1 Summary System Description

SHEBA is the simplestpossibledesign, in keepingwith its applicationto benchmarkcalculational
methods.Figure 2 shows a layoutof the critical assemblymachineand the relationshipbetween the
critical assembly vessel (CAV) and the solutionstoragetanks.The systemwas designedto achieve
criticality in a cylindricallysymmetricconfiguration.The SHEBAfacility also incorporatesa
shieldingpit into which the entire assemblycan be loweredto provideshieldingfor elevated power
runs.
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A completelyclean geometryis providedin this simple,unreflected,cylindricalsystem. Reactivity
control is effected by varyingthe solutionlevel. A safety rod may be inserted in a thimble along the
central axis of the CAV for fast shutdown.This constructionmaintainsthe cylindricalgeometry of
the system. Complete shutdownis accomplishedby solutiondump through two parallel 2.54-cm
(l-in.) scram valves.

The SHEBA assemblyconsistsof a criticalassemblyvessel,a fuel handlingsystem,a flowing
cover gas system,a safety rod system,and a shieldingpit. A schematicof the system is shown in
Fig. 3. Each of these systemsis describedin detail in the followingsection.

S$CXe:M

(2ea.)-

n \.

b=
FuelStorageTanks

(4 ea.)

.
Vent

~ System

CAVFillSystem

Fig. 2. Layout of the SHEBA critical assembly.
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Fig. 3. SHEBA storage tanks, CAV, valves, pumps, and sensors.

The uranyl fluoridesolutionis highly corrosive(pH - 1.0).Materialsthat are in contact with the
fuel have been selectedto be compatiblewith this solution.These materials include:300-series
stainlesssteel, Teflon (TFE), polyvinylidenefluoride(PVDF),ceramic,Viton, and cross-linked
polyethylene.

3.2 Critical Assembly Vessel (CAV)

The CAV (see Fig. 4) is constructedfrom a 304L stainless-steel,20-in., schedule-20pipe that is
30 in. long with custom machinedflangesat the top and bottom.The inside diameterof the tank is
19.25in. A tube passes completelythrough the center of the tank to allow passage of the safety/burst
rod. This tube is 2.5-in. OD, 2-in. ID, 304L stainless steel. The top flange is machinedfrom 0.75-in.-
thick 304L stainless steel plate, 22.5 in. in diameterand is bolted in place. The bottom flange is
machinedfrom 1.125-in.-thick 304L stainless-steelplate, 19.5 in. in diameter and welded to the tank.

Connectionsin the bottomof the CAV providea l/2-in. fill tube and two l-in. drain lines. The
inlet tube enters the CAV 7 in. radially out from the center of the tank. The tube makes a 180°bend
so that the fuel is directed toward the bottomof the tank. The inlet tube protrudesa total of 2.0 in.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,
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into the tank. The inlet tube is l/2-in. outsidediameter(OD), 0.035-in.wall thickness,304Lstainless
steel tubing.The two drain lines are l-in. outsidediameter with 0.035-in.wall thickness,304L
stainlesssteel tubing.Two ports are also providedin the bottomplate to allow instrumentationto be
inserted.These two ports are 5/8-in. in diameterand are covered with stainlesssteel flanges.

The volume/heightratio for this tank is 1.85L/cm (273 cu in./in).The design pressure of this
vessel is 150psi. The systemoperatesat a slight vacuumand at ambienttemperature(the SHEBA
building is heated but not cooled).

k

SafeyRodThimble
(2.5-inchOD,
0.25-inchWall)

20”Schedule20 Pipe ~
(20-inchOD,
19.25-inchID)

\ \. \\ \
1

x—

h

3“ “ “ a7
30.125-inches

FillTube -

Fig. 4. Diagram of SHEBA critical assembly vessel (CA V).

3.2.1 CAV Cover Plate
A 0.75-in.-thick stainlesssteel cover plate is providedfor the CAV to seal the CAV from the

atmosphereand allow access to the CAV for the followingitems

“ ExperimentThimbles,Void Simulators,and a Video Camera
A 3.5-in.-diamhatch is providedto allow insertion of thimblesto accommodateexperiments
in which the detectorsor materialsamplescannot come in contact with the fuel. The same
hatch may be used to insert items of variousvolumesto simulatethe effects of voidson
criticality.A windowto allowviewingof the fuel with a videocamera may also be installedin
this port. A calibrationfixture for calibratingthe ultrasonicsensors may also be installed in
this port.

● Level Probe/Switch(L-1)
One level probe is providedto shut off the high-speedfill. This probe is constructedof a
0.0625-in.diam. 304L stainless-steelrod and a Teflon Swagelokpass-throughto electrically
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●

●

●

●

isolate the probe. The rod may be raised and lowered in the pass-through
allow fine adjustmentof height.

UltrasonicLevel Probe (L-2)
Two 1.25-in.National Pipe Thread (NPT)-threadedholes are provided in

and then resealed to

the cover to mount
two ultrasonicsensors.The sensors providea readoutof the fuel level.One sensor is used for
a referenceand one to measure the distanceto the surface of the solution.A metal shelf,
attached 8 in. below the referencesensor, is used as the referencesurface.

Vent and Cover Gas Ports
Two gas fittings are providedfor cover gas and vacuumattachment.

Safety/BurstRod Actuator
The safety/burstrod actuator mountson the cover plate with four 3/8-16 bolts.

InstrumentationPort
A l-in. NPT port for insertingpressure and temperaturesensor arrays into the fuel is also
provided.The initial installationhas one thermocouplemounted in this location.

The thermocoupleis a Chromel-Alumeltype K thermocouplewith a 304L stainless steel sheath.
The diameter of the thermocoupleis l/4-inch with an insertionlength of 24 in. (from the top of the
CAV cover plate).’The thermocoupleis installed 8.0 in. radially out from the center of the CAV.

3.3 Fuel Handling System

Fuel is added to SI-H3BAthroughthe fill valve (V-18) which is locatedat the high point of the
storage system. The assembly is drained throughthe main drain valve (V-26) locatedat the low point
in the system, An auxiliarydrain valve (V-25) is providedat the low point of the flow panel to allow
draining of fuel that may be trapped in this area.

Fuel is added to the CAV throughone of three possiblepaths: the fast speed (valves V-4, V-5 and
V-6 all open) will fill at a rate of approximately4 gpm. Mediumspeed (valvesV-4 and V-5) will fill
at a rate.of about 2 gpm, and slow speed (valveV-4 only) will fill at a rate of about0.6 gpm.The
regulatingvalves in the mediumand slow speed fill lines are providedwith the calculatedflow
resistancenear the midpointof the valve capabilityto allow adjustmentof these two rates over the
widest range possible.

A bypass is provided around the pump so that the pump can be left running during slow
approachesto critical.

Fuel is lowered from the CAV to the storage tanks throughvalves V-8 and V-14. The regulating
valve (V-14) was selectedto makethis flow equal to the slow fill rate (0.6 gpm).

A recirculatingline is providedto allow recirculationof fuel from the CAV through valve V-7;
fuel is then pumped into the CAV through one or more of the fill lines.

During a scram, l-in. valvesV-1 and V-2 open, allowingthe fuel to flow by gravity into the
storagetanks, filling them from the bottom. A vent line with the same cross-sectionalarea as the
scram lines is providedto vent the storagetanks into the CAV while fuel is dumpingto prevent
pressure buildup.

9
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A samplingvalve (V-25) is locateddirectlybelowthe CAV in the fill line to allow samplesof the
fuel to be taken for power calibrationpurposes.

3.3.1 Storage Tanks
There are four storage tanks locatedbeneath the CAV. Each tank is made from 8-in., schedule40

(outsidediameter 8.625 in., 0.322-in.wall), 304L stainlesssteel pipe that is 32 in. long with an 8-in.
weld cap on each end. The volumeof each tank is about 31 L.

3.3.2 Pump
The pump is a turbinepump with a magneticcouplingto eliminatea shaft seal. Materialsin

contact with the fuel are Kynar, ceramic,Teflon and Viton.The pump has a maximumhead of 65 in.
of H20 (28 psi) with a maximumflow rate of 16 gpm.

The pump is isolatedfrom the piping systemto minimizevibrations.The inlet and outlet lines
immediatelyadjacent to the pump are equippedwith flexible hoses.

3.3.3 Scram Valves
The systemuses two scram valves.The valvesare l-in. ball valves.In the open position,the valves

have the same flow area as the attachedpiping.The valvebody is 316Lstainlesssteel with Teflon
(TFE) packingsand seats. The valvebody O-ringsare DuPont Viton-A.Each valve is equippedwith a
spring-return,pneumaticactuator poweredby a solenoidpilot valve.

Each valve is also equippedwith an explosion-prooflimit switch to indicateeither open or closed
position.

Actuation time for these valves is approximately0.067 s.

3.3.4 Other “Wetted” On/Off Valves
All other on/off valvesin the systemwhich willcome into contactwith the fuel or gas effluentare

also either l-in. or 0.5-in.ball valves.The valvematerialsare identicalto the materialsused in the
scram valves. Each valve is equippedwith a spring-return,pneumaticactuatorpoweredby a solenoid
pilot valve.

3.3.5 Flow RegulatingValves
The regulating valves in the fuel handlingsystem (V-14, -19, -20, and -25) are tapered-stem-type

regulatingvalves.The body of the valve is 316L stainlesssteel.The stem tip is a machined,high-
density TFE insert; the valve stem packingmaterialis a ceramic-filledTFE outer gland and a
machined virgin TFE inner packing.

The slow fill (V-19)and slow letdown(V-14)regulatingvalves are 0.25-inchvalves with a
0.156-in. orifice with an effective flow coefficient(Cv) range up to 0.3. The medium speed
regulatingvalve (V-20) and the samplingvalve (V-25) are 0.5-in. valves with a 0.25-in. orifice with
an effective flow coefficientrange up to 0.8. The pump bypass valve (V-15) is a bellows-sealed
regulatingvalve with a full open flow coefficientof 1.2.The valve is 316L stainlesssteel with 321L
stainlesssteelbellows.

3.3.6 Piping
The fuel handlingpiping is l-in., and l/2-in. 304 L stainlesssteel, schedule40 tubing with

Swagelokfittings.
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3.4 Cover-Gas System

When operatingat high power (about 2 kW), radiolyticgas (Hzand 02) forms at the rate of
-1 L/rein. An inert-cover-gassystem is providedto handlethis radiolyticgas. This system also
provides vents for the CAV and for the storagetanks. A vacuumaccumulator,holdingtank array,
catalytic recombine, filters, and pump are providedto recombinethe radiolyticgases, remove
particulate and droplets, and to provide storageuntil the effluent has decayedsufficientlyto be
released.The system is designedto contain two operatingdays of effluent from the systemat a flow
rate of 1 L/rein.

The cover-gas-inletline includesthe following:
●

●

●

●

●

a nitrogen-gasregulator to decrease the pressure from gas-bottlepressure (2250 psig) to
cover-gas-supplypressure (-1 5 psia).

A pressure-reliefvalve to relieve the line pressurein the event of a pressure-regulatorfailure.
The relief valve is set to relieveat 50 psi and is locatedupstreamfrom the check valve so that
only clean nitrogenis releasedwhen this valveopens.The valve is equippedwith a manual
opening handle to allow depressurizationof the cover gas line for maintenance.

A normallyclosed, two-way solenoidvalve (V-9) is used for on/offcontrol of the cover gas
irdet.The valve plungerand body are stainlesssteel and the plunger insert is Buna-N.

A meteringvalve is used to meter the inletgas flow.The meteringvalvehas a 316L stainless
steel body and stem and a TFE packingsystem.The calculatedCv for achieving-1 L/rein. of
nitrogenflow at 26 psia inlet, 11psia outlet is 0.0017.This Cv is achievedwith the metering
valve open approximately 1 turn.

A spring-loadedcheck valve (V-22) is used to ensure that the nitrogengas supply is not
contaminatedwith effluent in the event of systemfailures.The valve body is 316L stainless
steel and the O-rings are Buna-N.

The effluent outlet line includesthe following:
●

●

●

●

●

A constantflow regulator.This regulatoractuallyconsistsof two valves,a constantAP
regulatorand a metering valve to producea constantAP across an orifice, This concept
ensures that the flow will remainconstanteven thoughthe downstreampressure will vary,
based on the amount of effluent collected in the holdingtanks.
A 0.5-in. pneumaticon/off ball valve.This valve is identicalto the 0.5-in. pneumaticball
valves used in the fuel-handlingsystem describedabove.

A vacuum accumulator.The vacuumaccumulatoris a 5-in.-diam,30-in.-1ong,schedule 40
stainlesssteel pipe with 9-in.-diam, AmericanStandardAssociation(ASA)-styleflanges on the
top, and a l-in. stainlesssteel plate on the bottom.The internalvolumeof the accumulatoris
608 cu. in. (10 L). The top flange is drilled and tapped with connectionsfor inlet piping,
outlet piping, and a port for pressure instrumentation.

Holding tanks. The holding tanks are carbon steel compressed-gascylinders,8 in. in diameter
and 48 in. high, with an internalvolumeof 770 cu. in. (12.6 L). There are six tanks with a
total volume of 4,620 cu. in. (75.6 L).

Catalytic recombine. The catalytic recombine is a highly active, high-surface-areaprecious
metal on a ceramic substratewhich will recombinea stochiometricmixture of free oxygen
and hydrogen to a residual of less than 1 ppm at a flow rate of up to 10 standardcubic feet
per hour (scfh) (4.7 L/rein). The recombine is a fully welded constructionand all screens,
pads, fittings,etc. are 300 series stainlesssteel.
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“ Filter. An activatedcarbon analyticalfilter is providedon the outlet from the vacuumpump.
This filter is analyzedperiodicallyto verify that radioactiveiodine is not being released from
the system.

● Vacuum pump. A roughingpump is used to provide the vacuum for this system.

● Manual isolationvalvesare used to select betweenthe holdingtanks and vacuum-pumplines
in the effluenttreatmentsystem.These valveare 0.75-in.ball valves, identicalto the valves
used in the fuel handlingsystem describedabove.

3.5 Safety-Rod System

The safety-rod system is equippedwith a poison rod with a pneumaticoperator.The rod travels
through the CAV in a central thimbleand does not come in contact with the fuel or breach the
pressure boundary.The safety-rod system includes a pressure accumulatorto ensure scram action in
the event of loss of instrumentair. The rod will insert fully in approximately0.1 s. Withdrawalspeed
is adjustablefrom 0.1 to about 0.5 s.

The safety rod is equippedwith a follower.A sourceholder may be attachedto the follower to
pull the source up inside the CAV void when the safety rod is retracted.Detectorsand material
samples may also be attachedto the safety-rodfollowerfor insertioninto the central void during
operation.Figure 5 shows the SHEBAsafety rod in the CAV.

3.5.1 Safety Rod
The SHEBAsafety rod is a weldedstainlesssteel assemblythat consistsof three primaryparts: the

housing for the boron poison, the rod that attachesthe assemblyto the actuator,and the hollow
“follower” housing. The two housings are made from 1.5-in.-diamschedule 5 pipe (nominal
dimensionsof this pipe are 1.900in. OD, 1.770in. ID) that is 20 in. long and the attachingrod is
constructedfrom l-in. x 0.065-in. wall tubing that is 24 in. long. Each section is welded to the
mating part with a transitionpiece. A split block is used to attach the assemblyto the pneumatic
actuator. The poison is boron-loadedepoxy containinga minimum of 30% natural boron.

The filling for the rod was made from natural boron carbide (20% Boron-10, 80% Boron-11).
The epoxy is 3M product number MR-283UOO0that has 4.3% hydrogenby weight and 49.5%
carbon by weight. Other constituents(oxygen and chlorine) in the epoxy have been estimated from
standard epoxy compositionssince 3M considers the exact compositionproprietary. In a 30% boron
by weight mixture, the compositionis:

Boron-10 6.0%
Boron- 11 24.090
Carbon 39.0%
Hydrogen 2.6%
Oxygen -10.690
Chlorine -17.8910

The measureddensity of the berated filler is 1.49g/cms,the measuredworth of the safety rod in
SHEBA is $2.90.
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Fig. 5. SHEBA safety rod in the “up” position.

3.5.2 Air Cylinder
The safety-rod-actuationcylinder is a rodless cylinder with a 40-rnmbore and a 20-in, travei.

The cylinder is equipped with integralspeed controlvalvesand proximityposition switches.The
cylinder requires 39.0 cu. in, of air per stroke. A two-position,four-way, spring-returnsolenoid valve
(V-11) is used to supply and exhaustair to the safety rod air cylinder.The flow capacity (Cv) of the
valve with 0.25-in,NPT connectionsis 1.4.At an instrumentair pressureof 100 psi, the valve will
exhaust the 39 cu. in. of air in the cylinder in 0.016 s.

A miniature in-line lubricatorwas selectedto provide lubricationfor protectionof the cylinder
seals. The lubricatorhas an aluminumbody with a polycarbonatebowl. An off-the-shelfsample
cylinder was selected to providebackupair pressureto the safety rod actuator in the event of a loss of
instrument air.
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The safety-rodsystem is provided with an accumulatorto ensure the presenceof compressedair
to move the safety rod in the event of a loss of instrumentair. Sinceeach stroke requires 39.0 cu. in.
(638 cm~),a 1000-cm’cylinder was chosen for use as the accumulator.A check valve is provided in
the air line to the safety rod accumulatorto prevent the line and the accumulatorfrom repressurizing
if pressure is lost in the supply air system.

3.6 Instrumentation and Control System

SHEBA is operated remotelyat ControlRoom 1 by a computercontrol system.There is an
independenthardwiresafety system which will scram the machine if boundaryconditionsare
exceeded.All electricallyoperateddevices on the machineare controlledby an Allen-Bradley(A-B)
remote I/O rack. This rack receives instructionsfrom and transmitsstatus to an Allen-Bradley
ProgrammableLogic Controller (PLC). The PLC contains the operatingand interlocklogic for the
proper and safe operationof SHEBA. The graphicaluser interface is obtained through an Allen-
BradleyControl View station.This station monitorsthe activity of the PLC and displaysthe
informationon a graphicsscreen in a clear and coherentmanner. The operator initiates permissible
operations with a console-mountedjoystick.

3.6.1 Control System
The SHEBA controlsystem is based on presentstate-of-the-artPLCS.The control system uses an

A-B product employingboth commerciallyavailablehardware and software.A-B is an industry
leader in the developmentand design of industrialcontrol products.They have an extensiveproduct
line which is supportedby telephonehelp services,full documentation,trainingclasses, application
engineers,and service personnel.These attributesmake A-B an excellentchoice of vendorsto supply
LACEF’Selectrical control needs.

Overview.The system can be broken down into the followingthree major subsystems:
1) the operator console, consistingof an IBM/AT-compatible386 computer running A-B

ControlView(CV) software;
2) an A-B PLC 5/15 processorrunning A-B 6203 ladder logic softwarewhich implementsthe

interlock and operator inputs to control SHEBA;and
3) an A-B remote I/O rack which interfacesto all the real-worldelectricaldevicesnecessaryto

control SHEBA.

Operator Console.The operatorconsolecommunicateswith the PLCSvia the Data Highway+
(DH+). CV allows the operatorto see whatthe PLC is doingand send system-specific
commands.CV is a multitaskingoperatingsystemwhich is databasespecific.When the
operator’sconsole is started, a batch file automaticallystarts CV and loads the control room
database necessaryto run SHEBA.CV requiresthe operatorto log in before a machinecan
be run. Once an operator is logged in and a machine is selected,the graphics for SHEBA are
loaded and SHEBA operationcan commence,provided all of the safety system requirements
have been met.

ProgrammableLogic Controller (PLC 5/15). The PLC 5/15 is the process control computer.
Ladder logic is designedto providethe operationsas describedin the softwaredesign
document.The program resides in a removableEEPROMcartridge inside the PLC 5/15
module. The PLC containsall the interlockand control functionsfor SHEBA. It interfacesto
the operatorinterface(i.e. CV) via the A-B DH+ and the RemoteI/O rack via the Remote170
link. The PLC accepts machine-specificinput from the operatorvia the joystick and system
specific input via the CV station’skeyboardor mouse. It processesthis input and sends
commandsto the remote I/O rack to effect operator commands.
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RemoteI/O Rack.The remote rack communicateswith the PLC over the remote I/O link at
57.6 Kb/s. An 110image table and memoryblocks are transfemedback and forth providing
the PLC with machine-stateinformationand the remote rack with state-changeinformation.
The protocol is packet switchingwith error checking.If communicationerrors are detected,
the remote rack will shut-downand set all outputsto their de-energizedstate.

3.6.2 Safety-RelatedSystems
The SHEBA critical assemblyhas a numberof safety-relatedsystemsthat ensure fail-safe

operation under unforeseencircumstances.Most notable is the design philosophyrequiring a
separate hardwire ac power interlockchain that can be disabledby any operator at any time manually
from the control room. This single feature makes it possible to implementcontrol systems of
considerablecomplexity,withoutdetailedfailure analysisof individualcomponents.Failure of the
controlsystem, in any manner,will result in the assemblyrevertingto its least reactivestate.

Scram Chain. The SHEBA scramchain containsthree links: two fission-powermonitorsand a
manual reset. The fission-powermonitorsare energized by amplifiers in the control room and
the manual reset consistsof three series scram switchesand a latchinglocal reset.

Computer Watchdog.The computerwatchdogis locateddirectly after the scram chain and is
required to apply “machinepower” to the SHEBA control devices. It is a solid-staterelay
controlled by a retriggerablemonostablecircuit that requires both a periodic clock signal and
a reset pulse to operate.This control systeminterlockin the scram ac power chain is an
additionalsafety measure to protect against failuresof the control system (see the following
sections). Operationof the computer watchdogrequires that the scram chain be completed
(i.e., all interlocks“made”).Once the scram chain is completed,the watchdogwill accept a
“clock” or “machine-enable”signal. This signal is generated by the successful scan of
ladder program rungs by the PLC. In addition,an initial reset pulse must be issued by the
“operator” in order to latch the output that controls the applicationof machine power. This
feature ensures that, if a watchdog-initiatedscram occurs, then the operator must deliberately
re-apply machinepower. This signalcan only be issued when the SHEBACritical Assembly
meets “reset” conditions.

CommunicationLoss. The controlsystem relies upon serial communicationbetween the PLC and
the remote I/O rack to properlycontrol the SHEBACritical Assembly.This physical layer of
this communicationlink is a 57.6 Kb/s balancedsignal transmittedon shieldedtwinax. It is a
packet switching,half-duplexarrangementthat requires the PLC to initiatea data transfer
from the 110rack. These requestsare composedof the digital input and output image tables
and block transfers to and from intelligentmodulessuch as the high-speedcounter,
thermocouple,and analog-to-digitalconverter. If communicationis interruptedor a line fault
occurs, then the remoteI/O rack will set all outputsto their de-energizedstate. This action will
“safe” the machine in two ways: (1) scram ac power will be interruptedby the computer
watchdogand (2) all valvesand other electricaldevices will go to their least-reactivestate.

Computer Operating Properly. The PLC control program is written in Ladder Languageand
resemblesrelay circuits.The PLC scans the rungs of the ladderand initiatesactions based
upon the conditionsof the rungs (i.e. interlocksignals and operator input). As in any
computer control system, there is a possibilityof the program “hanging up” or ceasing to
operate properly.Therefore,the PLC must be able to developa clock signal at the proper
frequencyto maintain machinepower via the computer watchdog.This is done by setting an
output bit that is fed back to an input bit, then resettingthe output if the input indeed toggled.
This closed-loopfeedbackgeneratesa clock signal whose frequency is half that of the PLC’S
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ladder program scan time. Should the program executiontime significantlyincrease or
“hang,” then the clock frequencywill decrease, thus causing the watchdogmonostableto
“time out” and create a watchdog scram.

3.6.3 Instrumentationand Electrical Hardware,.
Electrical I/O devices are interfacedto the control computerby connectionto the A-B remote

rack. The remote rack resides in an electricalcabinet in the SHEBAbuilding.Multiconductorand
coaxialcables carry the signalsbetweenSHEBAand the electricalcabinet.

LimitSwitches.The followingdry-contactlimit switchesare read by an A-B dc input module
located in the remote rack:
● Upper- and lower-limitswitchessense the positionof the safety rod.
● Level probe providesa hard limit for disablingthe high-speedfill rate.
● Switchesdeterminethe presenceof controlair, cover gas, and vacuumpressure.
● Valve-positionswitches.

Liquid-LevelMeasurementSystem.The liquid-levelmeasurementsystem uses ultrasonicranging
transducers.In general, a sonic burst is transmittedinto the cavity and the echo from the
liquid surface is detected.The time intervalbetweenthe burst and the echo is digitized by the
very high speed counting module.This time interval is proportionalto the distance. In order
to increase the accuracy of the system,two transducersare used. One measuresa known
reference target and the other the surface of the fluid. This system, purchasedfrom Contaq
Corp., boasts a resolutionof 0.18 mm with *1% accuracy.

The standard electronicspackagerequired modificationto allow external digitizationof the
time interval.A latch was installedto drive the stop/startinputon the A-B countingmodule.
The transducers themselvesare also slightlydifferent from the off-the-shelfstandard: (1) to
accommodatea closed system, they are of one-piececonstructionwith a hermeticallysealed
connector and (2) to prevent condensationon the transducerelement, an integral heating
element was added.

Calibrationof the liquid level system is performedby experimentallydeterminingthe exact
referencedistance.This is done with a precise,variabletest target that is variedover several
inches while recording the number of counts obtainedat each distance. This measurement
defines the speed of sound (in counts/mm)which can then be used to determinethe exact
reference target distance based on the number of counts to the reference target. Since the
speed of sound is highly dependentupon temperature,this procedureshould be carried out at
a constant temperature.Recalibrationis required whenevera system parameter is changed
(i.e., transducer,gain, tuning,etc.).

Mass-FlowMeter. The mass flow is measuredby a MicroMotionmass-flowand density sensor.
The sensor uses an oscillatorto vibrate the flow tube at the resonantfrequencyof the tube and
measures the resonant frequencychange as the fluid moves throughthe tube. The sensor is
installed in the CAV fill line to measurethe fill rate of the system.The transducerinterface
provides both a 4-20 mA and 0-10 kHz output that are proportionalto the flow rate. The
current signal drives a local process indicatorwhile the frequencyoutput will interface to the
A-B high speed counting module.

Pressure. Pressure in the CAV is measuredusing a Baratronpressuresensor.The sensor is located
in the vent line which connectsthe CAV to the storagetanks to equalizethe pressure in the
system.
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Temperature. The temperatureof the fuel is measuredwith a type K thermocouplethat transmits
to an A-B temperaturemodule. The thermocoupleis located radially 20.2 cm from the center
of the tank with the tip located at 25 cm from the bottomof the tank.

3.7 Miscellaneous Services

3.7.1 Umbilical Cord
An umbilicalcord is providedto allow hoistingSHEBAout of and into the crypt without

disconnectingthe service supply lines. The cord contains
● ac power I
● Signal cables
● Cover-gas supply (0.25-in. hose)
c Instrument-air supply (0.25-in. hose)
. Vent line (0.75-in. hose)

The umbilical cord employs the cable drag chain technologyused on machine tools to provide
protection and guiding to the cables.

The flexible portion of the vent line that travels in the umbilicalcord is made from cross-linked
polyethylenedesigned to withstandhydrofluoricacid. The selected hose is designed for full vacuum
service with stainless steel, couplerson both ends. A 0.75-in.-diam hose was selectedbased on
conductancecalculationsand the required bend radius to accommodatethe SHEBA motion.

Compressedair hoses with swivel connectionson both ends are used for the compressedgas and
nitrogen hoses in the umbilicalcord. The hose has a rubber inner tube, nylon braid, and a 250-psi
pressure rating.

3.7.2 SHEBA Rack
A rack is providedto mountand supportall of the SHEBAequipmentthat is to be located inside

the crypt. The rack is equippedwith lifting and guidingprovisionsto allow the assemblyto be raised
and lowered.The rack is providedwith levelingfeet for positioningthe CAV to within 10of vertical
in both the down-hole and on-the-coverpositions.

3.8 SHEBA Building

The SHEBA assemblyis locatedin a thin metalbuilding.The thin metal walls are nearly
transparent to neutron flux, which minimizes the influenceof “room-return”neutrons to the
experiment and, consequently,provides minimal attenuationof the neutron flux reaching the detector
systems and experimentsthat may be locatedoutsideof the building.A pit in the floor of the
buildingprovides shieldingfor elevated-powerSHEBAoperation.A cross section of the SHEBA
buildingis shown in Fig. 6 and a plan view of the buildingis shown in Fig 7.
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3.8.1 ShieldingPit and AssociatedSHEBA SUpports

The shieldingpit is a steel and concrete lined hole. The hole is 6 ft in diameterand 133 in. deep.
Guides are providedon two sides to guide the SHEBArack during insertionand removal from the
crypt. The steel liner is equippedwith a supportring to hold the steel liner down in the case of
floodingof the concretehole behind the liner. The crypt liner also serves as a catch pan in case of a
fuel leak.

A support structureconsistingof two 4- x 6-ft pieces of structuraltubing with guides and
supportsat each end that supportthe full weightof SHEBA(-3900 lb) to allow operationof SHEBA
above ground. The supports are put in place and removed manually.

Polyethylenecovers are providedto keep personnel from falling into the crypt while working
around the machineand to provide additionalshieldingwhen SHEBAis operated in the pit.

3.8.2 Hoist
A stationarythree-tonelectric hoist system is providedto lower SHEBA into the crypt and to raise

the system out of the crypt. The upper portion of the hoist structureprovides guide rails to guide
SHEBA during hoistingoperations.The hoist hook remains in place at all times, precludingthe need
for remote attachment.
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3.9 Fissile Solution Fuel

SHEBA is approved for use with one of two fuels includinguranyl fluoride and uranyl nitrate.
The uranyl fluoridefuel is low-enriched(nominal5% 235U),U(5.O)O,F,with an W235Uratio of 450.

The second fuel is a solutionof up to 20% enricheduranyl nitrate, U(20)02(N0,), * 6H,0 +
HNOJ+ H20*U(20).This fuel was obtainedby dilutingsome of the 93% enriched uranyl nitrate in
storageat LACEF with depleted uranyl nitrate. This fuel has a variableuraniumconcentrationof 150
to 190gU/L of solution or an H/235Uratio of 687 to 870. SHEBAis scheduledto be refueled with this
second fuel in 1997.All of the results shown in this report are for the uranyl fluoride solution.

Fuel for the SHEBA experimentswas originallymixed at Los Alamosand the starting density of
the fuel was 2.16 g/cm3of solution.Prior to operationof the first SHEBA,the assemblywas tested
with water. Most, but not all of the water was drainedout of the assemblyprior to loadingof the fuel.
Severalsamples were taken after the fuel was then drained out of the originalSHEBAand placed in
storage.The average density of the fuel after drainingwas 2.12 g/cm3,indicatinga decreaseof about
1.9%due to the dilution with water.

Prior to the fuel loadingof the secondSHEBA,the assemblywas again tested first with water.The
design of the second SHEBAallowedfor a more completedrain of the water, but some residual water
remained when the fuel was loaded.Samples taken from the second SHEBAin 1996indicatethat the
density is now down to 2.11 g/cm3.Table 2 is a comparisonof the analysesof SHEBAincluding
density, uranium content, and uranium isotopicanalysis.

Assuming a fuel compositionof UOZFZ+H20 + 0.5MHF,and the Table 2 valuesfor the isotopic
concentrations,the fuel is calculated to contain:

Isotope

H

o
F

234u
235u
x36u
238u

Concentration
(atoms/barn-cm)

5.5997 x 10-2

3.2800 X 10-2

5.2538 X 10-2

6.7728 X 10-7

1.2376 X 10-4

1.2085X 1O-s

2.3507 X 10”’

The SHEBA fuel is stored in criticallysafe FL1Obottleswhen it is not in the SHEBAfuel tanks.
The bottles are stored in racks that maintain physicalseparation.Only one bottle at a time may be
moved.This preventsaccidentalcriticalitythat might result from collectingseveralbottles in a tight
array. Any leaks from the SHEBAassembly are containedby the SHEBApit. The large area of the
SHEBApit assures that a safe geometryis maintainedeven if the total inventorywere to leak into the
pit. There are no drains in the SHEBA buildingand there are no regions where an unsafe amountof
fuel might collect outside the pit.



Table 2. Analysis of UOZFZSHEBA fuel

I Density of
Sample I Solution

Date-Number (g/cm’)
I(4) 2.16
2(4) I 2.16
3(4) 2.16
4(4) 2.16
‘j(4)

I 2.16

FirstSHEBADrained

Uranium I
Content Atom Percent

(g/g) 234U 235U 236u 23SU

0.486 0.028 5.05 0.051 94.97

0.486 \ 0.026 ! 4.98 ! 0.049 ! 94.94 I
0.477 0.027 5.04 I 0.050 I 94.98 I
0.486 ! 0.025 ! 4.99 ! 0.050 ! 94.94

1
0.477 0.026 I 5.01 I 0.048 I 94.92 I

I
2/7/89-15S(5) 0.465 0.028 5.00 0.049 94.92

2/14/89-SHEBA#l(b) 2.126 0.454 0.028 5.02 0.049 94.90

3/19/91-sHEBA3(s1)‘7) 2.12 0.467 0.028 5.00 0.050 94.92

3/19/91-SHEBA3(S2)‘7) 2.12 0.467 0.028 5.00 0.050 94.92

SeeondSHEBALoaded

9122J95-#1‘n) 2.07 0.491 0.026 4.942 0.048 94.983

9122195-#2(8) 2.15 0.493 0.027 4.943 0.049 94.981

2/5/96-SHEBASl-B1(9) 2.109(at21°C) 0.4637 0.0274 4.9981 0.0486 94.9258

2/5/96-SHEBAS2-B2(9)2.109(at21°C) 0.4639 0.0273 4.9973 0.0490 94.9265

Impurities in the uranyl fluoridewere measuredin 1995.8These measurementswere made to
determinethe extent of corrosion in the stainlesssteel due to contact with uranyl fluoride. Three
identicalsamples were taken from SHEBAand then analyzed.One of the sampleswas contaminated
with aluminumfrom the sample container lid during transportto the analysis laboratory.Table 3 is a
summaryof the results from the analysisof the other two samples. A blank in the table means that
this elementwas sampledfor but the results were belowthe detectionlimit of the system.Several of
the major impurities,iron, nickel,manganese,do indicatesome corrosionof the stainlesssteel.
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Table 3. Measured impurities in SHEBA fuel

I Element I Sample 1 I Sample 2 I
I I (m-m) I (rum) I

I 34.0 I 43.6 I

I I
I 0.33 I

cd 0.41 0.50

Ca

1 Cr ! I I
I co I 0.85 I 3.04 I

I Cu I 8.5 I 10.71 I

I 288.0 I 181.0 I

Pb 3.43

Mg 2.4 0.52

Mn 4.26 11.28

Mo

I Ni I 50.9 I 14.11 I

Si

Sn 0.96

Ti

w

I v ! I
Zn ! 8.34 \ 8.93 I

L Ba I I 11.58 I
Na

n 57.42

0.048 I 0.13 I

I BQ2 1 1.42 I 2.56 i

I B~3 I 0.27 I 0.58 I
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3.10 Other Physical Characteristics of SHEBA Fuel

3.10.1 Specific Heat Experiments
A simpleexperimentwas designedto determinethe specificheat of the SHEBAfuel. After a

series of trials, the followingvaluesweredetermined:

2.17 J/g-°C + 0.37, – 0.28.

3.10.1.1 Definition of Specific Heat. Specific heat is defined as the quantityof energy required to
changethe temperatureof a given substance.For water,the baselineis 1cal/g/°C.This convertsto
4.18 J/g-°C.

3.10.1.2 Design of the Experiment. The experimentalsetup involvedplacingthe SHEBAfuel into a
vacuumdewar with a Styrofoamlid. A heatingelementwas connectedto a watt-hourmeter in such a
way that the total energy into the system(in units of kilowatt-hours,later convertedto joules) was
displayed, and then later printed out for a permanentrecord. The heater consumedan average of 390
W, with an average running time of three to five minutes.The thermocouplewas placed through the
Styrofoamlid on the containerand set to display the temperaturein degrees Celsius. Mixing of the
fuel during the experimentwas accomplishedby gently rotatingthe vacuumcontainer and gently
stirring occasionallywith a glass stir rod.

The heater was turned on for a short intervaland then turned off. The fuel was stirred until an
apparentequilibriumtemperaturewas reached.Both the watt-hoursand the fuel temperaturewas
recorded and the process was repeated.

The specific heat of the fuel is then calculatedby:
S=(Power)(Time)/(Mass)(Change in Temperature).

3.10.1.3 Experimental Equipment
● Heating Element:Quartz Heater,Fisher ScientificCat. No. 11-463-15,115VAC, 400 W,

3.5 A
“ Watt-HourMeter: Single phase watt/watthourmeter BMJ ModelNo. 3030A
● Two-Liter Thermos Bottle
● Styrofoam Lid for Thermos Bottle
● Thermocoupleand Readout, accurate to O.l°C

3.10.1.4 Results. The first experimentwas run using uranyl fluoridewith five intervalsof
temperature.The results are as follows:

Mass of uranyl fluoride = 6555 g

Interval (“C) Specificheat (J/g-°C)
1 (21.6-27.5) 2.50 + 0.15
2 (28.5–37.1) 2.10 * 0.15
3 (37.7-46.0) 2.18 t 0.15
4 (46.7–54.4) 2.35 * 0.15
5 (55.2-62.9) 2.35 Y 0.15



Tap water was also tested for comparison.For water,the measuredspecificheat is 4.60 J/g-”C, as
opposed to an accepted value of 4.18 J/g-°C. However,we performed this “calibration”experiment
first, and as seen above, the first specificheat calculatedfor the SHEBAfuel is off from the others.

The second run of the specific heat concentratedon the expected operatingtemperaturerange of
SHEBA.The fuel was cooled in an ice bath prior to startingthe experimentto obtain data below 20”C.

The results for uranyl fluoride are presentedin Table 4. Figure 8 is a graphicalrepresentationof this
data showingthe error bars associatedwith the resolutionof the instrumentation.

Table 4. Specific heat of the 5% uranyl fluoride fuel

Mass of the thermos prior to filling = 2397 g
Mass of the thermos with uranyl fluoride= 8715 g
Mass of uranyl fluoride used in this experiment= 6318 g

Time

o
3
3
3
3
1

Temperature ATemp Energy
(“c) (“c) (kW-hr)

10.1 * 0.05 0

15.5 &0.05 I 5.4 I 0.020* 0.0005

21.2 * 0.05 5.6 0.039 * 0.0005
26.7 &0.05 5.5 0.059 * 0.0005
32.1 A 0.05 5.4 0.079 * 0.0005
37.6 f 0.05 5.5 0.099 * 0.0005

15 I 27.5 I 0.099* 0.0005

A Energy
(kW-hr)

0.020
0.029
0.020
0.020

0.020

0.099

4Specific Ht
(Jig-°C)

=42.11 t 0.15
1.89 &0.15
2.07 t 0.15
2.11 * 0.15
2.07 t 0.15 I

2.05 Y 0.03 I

2.6-

2.5-

2.4-

2.3-

2.2-

2.1-

2.0-

1.9-

1.8-

1.7 ! , I I 1 1
10 20 30 40 50 60

Temperature,‘C

Fig. 8. Specific heat of 5% enriched uranylfluoride.
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3.10.1.5 Sources of Error. Possible sourcesof error in this experimentincludethe lack of resolution
in the watt-hourmeter and the thermocouple,each givingthe data in only two significantfigures. In
addition, an unknownamount of heat was lost throughthe lid of the container.The quartz heater also
showed some plate-outof the fuel on the heater which is not accountedfor in the results. It is also
noted that the second measurementin both experimentswas considerablylower than the other
measurements(even though they were taken at substantiallydifferent temperatures),suggestingthat
the watt-hourmeter, the thermocouple,or the stirringtechniquemay have had some initial lag.

3.10.1.6 Conclusions. The main difficulty in the specificheat experimentlies in the fact that
only two significantfigures are availablefor computingthe results.

However, the experimentswere not withoutmerit.The uranyl fluorideexperimentgave an
indicationthat the calculatedvalue of the specificheat of the uranyl fluorideof 2.16 J/g-°C is quite
good. The range of the data recorded is 1.89 to 2.50 J/g-”C.

3.10.2 Volumetric Coefficient of Expansion Experiment
An experimentwas designedto determinethe volumetricexpansionrate of the SHEBA fuel.

3.10.2.1 Definition of Volumetric Expansion. Volumetricexpansionis the change in volume of one
unit of volume for a temperaturechange of 1‘C. For reference,the volumetricexpansion of water is
0.000207”C-1.It can be mathematicallydefined as

AVfV~nit
AT ,

where Vinitis the initialvolumeof the fuel at a giventemperature,TO,and AVis the change in volume,
due to a change in temperature,AT.

If the initial mass is known, it is possibleto determinea densityvs. temperaturerelationshipwith
this experiment.Since the initialmass is known,and the densityresultsare useful as well, both the
coefficientof volumetricexpansionand the density vs. temperaturewill be reported for these
experiments.

3.10.2.2 Experiment Setup. A large flask (of approximatelyone liter volume)is fully filled with the
fuel to be investigated.The exact volumeand mass of fuel in the flask is measuredusing a graduated
cylinder and a balance.A rubber stopper is placed in the openingof the flask. A graduated pipette is
placed through a hole in the stopper to allow the fuel to expand into the pipette. In addition,a
thermocoupleis placed through an additionalhole in the stopper to provide a means of measuring
the temperatureof the fuel.

The flask is placed on a stirring hot plate with a ceramic stir bar to provideeven heatingduring
the experiment.

As the temperatureof the fuel increases,the fuel will expand.Since the pipette is graduated,the
volumechange can be easily determinedto within 0.05 mL. At small intervals,the temperatureand
volumeare recorded.A diagram of the experimentalapparatusis shown in Fig. 9.

The results of this experi-rnentare presented in Table 5.
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The coefficientof volumetricexpansionappears to increasewith temperature.Over the
temperaturerange tested of 17.7°Cto 40°C, the volumetriccoefficientof expansionvaried from 2.88
x 10”GOC-lto 5.71 x IO-cOC-l.The average is 4.34 x 104”C-1.

The density decreasedas the temperatureincreasedat a slightlynonlinear rate.

Figures 10 and 11 show the results of these measurements.

3.10.2.3 Sources of Error. Possible sources of error in this experimentincludethe lack of resolution
in the pipette and the thermocouple.

3.10.2.4 Conclusions. The volumetriccoefficientof expansionvaluesranged from 2.88 x 1O”G”C-lto
5.71 x 104”C-’for the uranyl fluoride. The density values ranged from 2.13 to 2.15 g/mL.

Graduated Pipette

Final Fuel Level

Starting Fuel Level

&
Rubber Stopper

‘Fuel Levelin

Thermocouple

Flask

~-’ StirringHot Plate

Fig. 9. Experimental apparatus for volumetric coefficient of expansion experiment.
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Table 5. Volumetric coefficient of expansion for 5% uranyl fluoride

Mass of uranyl fluoride = 2352 g
Initial volume of uranyl nitrate = 1095mL

Temperature Pipette Level Volume Coeff of Density
(“c) (mL) Expansion (x 10-4”C-’) (g/ml)

17.7 8.4 2.148 t 0.002

19.6 ‘ 9.0 2.9* 0.7 2.147+ 0.002

22.0 10.0 3.8* 0.6 2.145+ 0.002

24.2 11.0 4.2* 0.6 2.143f 0.002

26.4 12.0 4.2* 0.6 2.141 + 0.002

28.4 13.0 4.6 + o.7 2.139 ~ 0.002

30.8 14.0 3.8 ~ o.6 2.137 ~ 0.002

32.4 15.0 5.7 * 1.0 2.135 * 0.002

34.6 16.0 4.2 * o.6 2.133 ~ 0.002

36.5 17.0 4.8 + o.8 2.131 * 0.002

38.3 18.0 5.1 ~ o.8 2.129 ~ 0.002

40.0 19.0 5.4 * ().9 2.127 + 0.002

I Total I 4.34 * 0.6 I
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Fig. IO. Coej$cient of thermal expansion for 5%-enriched uranylfluoride.
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Fig. 11. DensiQ of 5Yo-enriched uranylfluoride.

3.12 Viscosity

Viscosity of the SHEBAuranyl fluoridefuel was measuredusing a calibratedfalling ball viscosity
meter. This type of meter uses a ball of knowndensity in a close fitting tube. At a given time, the ball
is released into the fluid. The time it takes the ball to fall throughthe fluid from one mark to the next
on the tube is measured.This time is then used to calculatethe viscosityof the fluid. The results from
this experimentshowed that the SHEBAfuel has a viscosityof 18.5cp,
room-temperature water.

4.0 SHEBA Operating Experience

or more than 18 times that of

This section describes the accumulatedexperiencein operatingSHEBAboth in free-run and
steady-state modes.

4.1 SHEBA Free Runs Simulating Uranium-Solution Criticality Accidents

During the past few years, SHEBA has been operatedin the “free run” mode to observe the
behavior of the system. A “free run” consists of establishingan initial reactor period and then the
assembly is allowed to operate itself (or free run).

Initial measurementson SHEBA providedsome revealingresults.The process-line-accident
experimentsimulationsinvolveda slow approachto a slightly supercriticalconfigurationin the
absence of an extraneousneutron source, as might happenwith a slow pipe leak into a drum. The
experimentwas then allowed to run free until terminationof the transientoccurred. Initial
termination resulted from the slow thermal expansionproducedby the energy release resulting from
approximately4 x 1016fissions that induceda 3- to 4-°C temperaturerise. There was no boiling,
thermal shock, or gas evolution.
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Subsequentfree runs gradually increasedthe initial reactor period. At an initialperiod of about
40 s, evidenceof radiolyticgas productionwas first seen. Based on the free run data, radiolyticgas
evolutionbegins with a total energy depositionof 1.3 x 10-2amp-s (approximately3 x 1015fissions).
Subsequentruns with faster initial periodsdramaticallyincreasedthe effect of radiolyticgas.
Figure 12 shows a plot of four typicalfree runs with 20-s, 14-s,5-s, and 1-s initialperiods.The fast
initial periods produce multiplepeaks.

A compositegraph was compiledto comparethe initial reactivityinsertionwith the final peak
power achieved during the series of free runs. Figure 13 shows this comparison.A compositegraph
was also compiled to comparethe total number of fissionsfrom the free run as a functionof the
initial reactivity insertion.This comparisonis shown in Fig. 14.With the exceptionof the anomalous
10-sfree run (see below), the data are consistent.

10”23.
!

10“3;

1047

Iv
1 SecondPeriod
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o 100 200 300 400
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Fig. 12. Comparison offour free runs on SHEBA.
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Figure 15 is a plot of the reactor power level, temperature,and fuel height recordedduring the
14-s free run. During this run, the rise in power is initiallyterminatedby the rising temperatureand
then, on the down slope of the run, the radiolyticgas appears and drops the power rapidly for some
period of time. The evolutionof radiolyticgas is first seen as a dramaticrise in fuel height and then
considerablenoise on the sensor, indicatingan initial large bubbleof gas with subsequentfrothing.
Similar plots for all of the free runs conductedto date are includedas Appendix2.
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During the second half of FY95, developmentbegan on a viewingdevice to visuallyobservethe
radiolyticgas bubbles.The 3.5-in.-diam experimentport was fitted with a Plexiglasflange. The initial
attempt placed a small charge-coupleddevice (CCD)camera and a high-intensitylight directly on
this flange. The picture quality at the beginningof the run was excellentin this configuration,but the
neutron flux soon swamped the camera with “snow” long before we reached the power level
required for gas production.
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Fig. 15. Data from the 14-s initial period free run.
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A periscope was then designedto allow operationof the camera outsideof the shieldingpit. A
camera with a long zoom lens was used to peer down the tube, throughthe Plexiglasflange, and into
the tank. This new camera/lensarrangementrequiresa doublingof the light to get the same
illuminationin the picturefrom that of the small camera. Several different lightingschemeswere
tried, but since SHEBA has only one port for both lightingand viewing,the same quality of picture
that was seen with the cameraand lightdirectlyon the Plexiglasflange was never achieved.

On July 12, 1995,the first video tape of radiolyticgas bubblesin the SHEBA assemblywas made.
The assembly was put on a 9-s period and allowed to free run. It hit a peak power of approximately
40 kW before the temperatureand radiolyticgas productionshut down the assembly.Followingthe
peak of the free run, radiolyticgas bubblescould be clearly seen by the video camera.The solution
appeared very viscous and the bubblescaused large surface disturbancesas groups of bubbles
overcamethe fluid viscosityand burst to the surfaceat a period of about 10–15s. Betweenthese
bursts of bubbles, the surface was relativelycalm. The image was still plagued by neutron “snow”
and poor lighting.

A radiation-hardenedViticoncamera has now been purchasedthat should be less sensitiveto the
neutron flux. Several other lightingschemesare also being investigatedto improvethe picture
quality.

One free run produceda very differentpower profile. The free run was started with a 10-s initial
reactor period. For the first time, the radiolyticgas was producedso quickly that the free run ramp
was terminatedby the gas productionand not the temperaturerise. Figure 16 is a plot of the power
level and fuel height of SHEBAduring this free run. At the start of radiolyticgas production,the
power level of the machinedropped nearly two orders of magnitudein a few seconds.Then the
system continuedto outgasfor several minutes,at which time the power shot back up an order of
magnitudeand then decayed at the same decay rate seen in the previousfree runs. These dramatic
power fluctuationswere seen again in SHEBA duringwhat was intendedto be steady-stateoperation
as described in Section 4.2.

Conclusionsfrom this series of free runs include
● Bubbleformation significantlyaffects the total dose,
● Bubbles may limit the peak power for some types of excursions,and
● Most criticalityaccidentswill have multiplepulses.’”



4.2 Steady-State

Gas Production and Heating
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Fig. 16. Data from IO-second initial periodfree run.
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As part of a dosimetryworkshopand tritium productionefforts with the SHEBAassembly,the
assembly has been operated at “steady state” at a variety of power levels. Several interestingfeatures
of the assembly were noted during these operations.

Figure 17 shows the operationof SHEBA during one of the tritium productionruns. The
assembly was operatedat steady state at a power levelof about 8.3 x 10-Camps (approximately
640 W). After a total energy depositionof about 8 x 1OICfissions, radiolyticgas productionbegan.
This is a significantincrease in the amount of energy depositionrequired to begin gas production
than was observedwhen operating in the free-run mode (See Section 4.1). Figure 18 expands the
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portion of Fig. 17 where radiolyticgas is being produced.Enoughfuel was added to increase the fuel
height by about 0.1 mm each time the power level dropped to 8.2 x 10”’amps. Each resulting power
increase and subsequent decrease is essentially a miniature “free run.” Each “free run” is very
unique with many of them displayingmultiplepeaks,plateaus,etc. It is clear that the effects of
radiolyticgas on the power level is a very random phenomenon,

Figure 19 shows an attemptat a steady-staterun with a peak power level that was a factor of two
larger than a successfulsteady-staterun the previousday. We again experiencedthe large power
fluctuationsthat had been observedduring a fast initial period free run. The power dropped nearly
two orders of magnitudein a few secondswhile radiolyticgas was expelledand then, after several
minutes, shot back up. No fuel was added during this excursion.The run was completedat a
power level.
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Fig. 17. Power level for a typical steady-state run in SHEBA.
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4.3 Effect of Entrained RadiolyticGas

As part of the dosimetryworkshopin June 1995,SHEBA was operatedfour times in five days at
sufficientlyhigh power levels to produceradiolyticgases. The last two of these operationsexhibiteda
phenomenonthat had not been observedbefore. The assembly was put on an initial period and then,
with no manipulationof the controls, the period graduallyaccelerated.

On examinationof the data after the run, it was noted that while the period was accelerating,the
level was also graduallydropping,and the usuallyquiet level sensor signal showeda significant
amount of noise, indicatingradiolyticgas productionat a lower power level than in other free runs.
Figure 20 is a plot of the reactor power and the fuel level during one of these operations.

One explanationfor these clbservationsis that some of the radiolyticgas remainsentrained in the
fuel followingoperation.If the system sits for severaldays between operations,the gas gradually
escapes. But when the system is operatedfrequently,the initialfill of the reactorvessel initiatesthe
release of some of the gas, causing small bubblesto form throughoutthe solution (similar to pouring
a carbonatedbeverageinto a glass). These bubblesthen migrateout of the solution,causing an
increase in reactivityand a drop in the solutionheight.The migrationof the bubblesalso enables
newly formed radiolyticgases to escape more easily.
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Fig. 20. Reactor power andfiel level for SHEBA, showing accelerating period phenomenon.
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5.0 SHEBA Operating Parameters

Operating parameters of the SHEBAassembly have been measuredthroughoutoperation since
1993.These parameters includethe temperaturecoefficient,the reactivityvs. solutionheight, reactor
period vs. solutionheight, a power calibration,flux profile, neutronspectrum,and the worth of voids
in the solution.The results of these measurementsare presentedin this section.

5.1 Temperature Coefficient

Throughoutoperationssince 1993, the critical fuel height and temperatureswere recorded. These
data were then plotted to determinethe temperaturecoefficientof the SHEBAassembly.The
measuredtemperaturecoefficientexpressedas the change in critical height due to an increase in
temperaturewas determinedto be 0.1 crn/°C.

However,during the spring of 1995,while operatingSHEBAin the shieldingpit, a significantand
repeatabledeviationfrom this temperaturecoefficientwas measured.It appearedthat below 15°C,the
temperaturecoefficient increasedby more than a factor of three. Additionalmeasurementsshow that
the phenomenonis not always there.

Figure 21 is a plot of all of the data. The verticaloffset betweenthe data sets is due to the
reflection of the pit.
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Fig. 21. SHEBA temperature coefficient.
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Postulatedcauses of this shift included
c A hydrationstate changeor phase change in the SHEBAfuel at this temperature.If this were

the case, a similar shift shouldbe seen in the temperaturecoefficientout of the pit at this
temperature.

● Geometryeffects when the critical heightdrops below43 cm. To investigatethis possibility,
the fuel would have to be cooled to below 2°C to see if the phenomenonrepeats out of the pit.

● The pit itself or some type of change to the pit in March 1995,such as an increase in
surrounding groundwater.

5.2 Reactivity and Reactor Period as a Function of Solution Height

Tabulationof the measurementsof the initial reactor period vs. fuel height gives a value of
reactivityof 43.3 @/cmfor SHEBAout of the pit and 50.8 @/cmfor SHEBA operatedin the shielding
pit. The results of these measurementsare shown graphicallyin Fig. 22.

Using these numbersand a calculatedB/lof 200, an inhourequationfor SHEBAwas derived and
the results of period vs. change-in-heightmeasurementswere plotted along with this equation.
Figure 23 shows the results for SHEBAoperationout of the pit. The above value for @/cmand Ml
seem to be very accuratefor SHEBAout of the pit.

The procedurewas repeatedfor SHEBA in the pit. However,for reactivityabove about 50@(a
change in height of about 1 cm), the measuredvaluesbegan to diverge from the predictedcurve. A
seventh group was added to the inhour equationto accountfor the reflectionof the shieldingpit. The
abundanceof neutrons was calculatedusing Monte Carlo Neutron Production(MCNP) code and then
the measureddata were used to derive a neutron lifetimefor this group.Figure 24 shows the data and
both calculatedcurves for SHEBAoperatedin the pit. The derived curve is a much better fit to the
shape of the data. The significanceof the differencecan been seen at prompt critical. The six-group
equationpredicts that prompt criticalwill have an initialperiod of 100msec, while the new equation
predicts that prompt critical will occur at a 300-msecinitial reactor period.
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Fig. 22. Measured reactivity above delayed critical (DC) versus solution level above critical.
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5.3 Prompt Neutron Decay Constants in SHEBA

Rossi-Alphameasurementsllwere performedfor SHEBA,12both in and out of the pit, to
experimentallydeterminethe prompt neutron decay constants includingcx(a is equal to Mlat
delayed critical). These prompt neutron decay constantsrepresentan eigenvaluecharacteristicof this
particularassembly which can be experimentallymeasuredby the Rossi-Alpha,or pulse neutron
source, techniquesor calculatedby a deterministicor Monte Carlo method.

5.3.1 Description of Experiment
Four ‘He neutron detectorswere placed in several locationsin the SHEBAassemblyas seen in

Table 6. The 3Hedetectorswere 1.27cm in diameterand 15 cm long. Rossi-Alphameasurements
were performedat several subcriticalfuel heightsand fuel temperatures.The data were collected with
two differenttype I time analyzers.The first time analyzerwas a 100-channeldevice, which had the
capabilityof time tagging each arrival pulsel~from severaldetectors.The secondone was an 80-
channel Langley Ford correlator which was operated in an autocorrelationmode.

When the detectors were placed in the center and SHEBAwas operatedoutsidethe concretepit,
the alphas at the different subcriticalfuel heightswere obtainedfrom least squaresfits to the
functionalform f(t) = A(-a’)+ C. Otherwise,the alphaswere obtainedfrom least squares fits to the
functionalform f(t) = A ‘“”1’)+ B ‘“”~)+ C. The prompt decay constantsat delayedcritical for a bare
and reflected SHEBA were obtainedby plotting the alphas at a particularfuel height as a function of
the inverse count rate and extrapolatinglinearly to an inversecount rate of zero.

Table 6. Prompt neutron decay constant at delayed critical SHEBA in and out of the shielding pit

I Unreflected Assembly I
[ Detector Location I U(s-’)

26.2 cm from bottom (axial) and 13.8 cm from center 195.2A 3.6
(radial) of CAV. Detectorsare placed in experimentwell.

25.5 cm from the bottom (axial) and at the center Ocm 201.7 * 3.3
(radial) of CAV. Experimentwell left in SHEBA. 191.9* 4.4

23.5 cm from the bottom (axial) and at the center Ocm 191.3* 3.5
(radial) of CAV. No experimentwell in SHEBA. 200.3 i- 3.6

Solution
Temperature (°C)

24.7

19.6
23.1

23.7
15.7

I I Solution
(xl(s-’) CX2(S-’) Temperature (“C)

195.1 * 3.0 — 20.9
202.5 * 3.2 408.5 & 122.5 17.2

Reflected Assembly
Detector Location

23 cm from the bottom (axial) and
at the center Ocm of CAV. No
experimentwell in SHEBA.
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5.3.2 Results
Table 6 shows the delayed critical (DC) prompt neutrondecay constantmeasuredat different

locationsin the vessel for the SHEBAassemblyin and out of the pit. WhenSHEBA was operated
outside the pit (unreflected)and the detectorswere placed in the center, there was only one
exponentialand one decay constantassociatedwith this system.However,when the detectorswere
placed off-centeror SHEBA was operatedin the pit, the least squaresfits yieldedtwo major
exponential and two decay constants.The reason for the two major prompt decay constantswhen the
detectorswere off-centerwith SHEBAoutsidethe pit is that the system is not in a fundamentalmode
because of the strong intrinsic source of neutrons in the solutionand the locationof the detectors.
The ratio of the amplitudeof the fundamentalmode exponential,A, to the second exponential
amplitude,B, tends to increaseas the systemapproachesDC.

When SHEBAwas operatedin the pit, two exponential and two decay constantswere observed
with the detectors in the center. One constantwas associatedwith the neutronlifetimeof the core and
the other one was associatedwith the neutronlifetimeof the concretereflector.Note that the huge
uncertaintyassociatedwith the second decay constantis due to the small numberof reflected
neutronsreachingthe ‘He detectorswhich were locatedat the centerof the assembly.Finally, we plan
to investigatehow the magnitudeof the decay promptneutron constantfor this system changesas a
function of the solution temperature.

5.4 Power Calibration

SHEBA’Sreactor power level is measuredusing a compensatedion chamber mountedon the
SHEBA rack in a fixed location,The outputof this ion chamber is measuredin amps. The
conversionthat has been used to date to convert from amps to fissions per secondand kilowattswas
determined by calculatingthe heat capacity (Cv)for the fuel using the C, for each constituentand
proportioningeach in accordancewith the weight percent of that element in fuel. This calculation
yields a specificheat for the SHEBAfuel of 2.16 x 10-3MJ/kg/OC.This value has also been verified
experimentally(see Section 3.10). A thermocoupleinstalled in SHEBA was used to measure the
temperaturerise of the fuel during a free run and the total energy was calculatedassumingthis
temperaturerepresentedthe average fuel temperature.The originalpower conversioncalculatedwas
6 x 1O”’gfis/(amp-s).Additionalmeasurementswere made to try to refine this estimate.

A measurementwas made to determineif the temperaturereading on the thermocoupleduring a
free run was actually the average temperatureof the fuel. This was accomplishedby operating
SHEBA at a sufficientpower level to producesignificantheatingbut no radiolyticgas. The safety rod
was’then inserted and the fuel was stirredusing the recirculatingfeature on SHEBA.The total
temperaturerise measuredduring the run was 7.1”C, and after stirring the temperaturewas 1.O”C
lower. The measured energy depositedduring the run was 3.03 x 10”2amp-s on the ion chamber.
There is still some uncertaintyin the actual averagefuel temperature,since the recirculationof the
fuel adds some pump heat. During this run, the mass of the fuel was 166 kg. The total amountof heat
energy deposited into the fuel was 166 x (2,16 x 10-J)x 6.1 = 2.2 MJ. Using a value of 3.55 x 10’6
fissions per MJ for solutionfuel, a total of 8.17 x 1OIGfissions were producedduring the run.
Dividingthis number by the integratedcurrent on the ion chambergives a calibrationfactor of
2.7 x 10” fis/(amp-s).

In conjunctionwith one of the flux profile measurements(see Section 5.5), small gold and
uranium foils were placed in the experimentwell to measure the absolutefissions.Two experiments
were run with total energy 10 times greater for the second run. The results from these foil irradiations
are 7.7 x 1010~ 1.9 x 101[)fissions/g of 2S5Ufor 3.008 x 10-4amp-s on the power monitor and
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6.0 X10” + 16 X10**fis/g 235Ufor 3.0x 10”3amp-s.These data were then put into a SHEBA MCNP
model to calculatethe total numberof fissions in SHEBA.A conversionof 1.7 x 1018fis/(amp-s) was
calculatedusing this method.Note that this calculationand measurementincludesthe effects of the
empty experimentwell (calculatedto be worth –$1.75 and measuredto be worth –$1.73).

5.5 FIUXProfile Measurement

Copper wires were used to measurethe radialand axial flux in SHEBA.Figure 25 shows the
layout for these measurements.One wire was locatedon the safety rod follower,one on the outside
surface of the tank, and three wires were inserted into the tank throughthe experimentport. These
three wires were insertedinto l/4-inch ID, l/2-inch OD stainlesssteeltubes, Two of the wires and
tubes were bent at the expected half-criticalheight to providethe radial flux distributioninformation.

The wires were 0.0571-in.-diamsoft OFHCcopper.SHEBAwas operated with a total of 3.015 x
10-3amp-s (approximately8 x 1015fissions). Fuel heightwas 45.51 cm at the beginningof the run
(DC) and 45.58cm at the-end. (me fuel was heated 1.2°Cduring the run.)

CopperWiresinStainlessSteelTubing
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‘an’ \r
CriticalHeight45.5
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I
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— Outer

33

——

1- 1

\\ \\ \\
\

Wireon
Safe Rod

2- Thim Ie
-——————

.2 cm
LOcm
5.9cm

Fig. 25. Layout of copper$ux wires in SHEBA.
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Figures 26 and 27 show the results from this experiment.The three wires installedthrough the
experimentport were intentionallyplaced close to each other to provide relative information.
However,the wires and tubes apparentlycaused enoughflux depressionat this location,due to
displacementof the fuel, to producea dip in the verticalflux profile at the locationof the horizontal
wires.

Informationfrom these wires was then used to generatea three-dimensionalplot of the flux
profile.For this plot, the valuesfor the flux at the inner walls of the tank and safety rod thimble were
~oundby setting-therelativeflux of the wires that were outsidethe tank and on the safety rod
followerat 22.5 cm, equal to the flux measuredat the ends of the horizontalwires.
this plot.

Figu~e28 shows
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Fig. 26. Measured verticaiflux proj71ein SHEBA.
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Fig. 27. Measured hori.zontalflux profile in SHEBA.
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SHEBA Flux Distribution

Fig. 28. SHEBA jlux projile.

A second measurementof the axial flux profile was made using copper activationfoils as part of
the tritium productionexperiments.Figure 29 shows the layout for these measurements.One foil was
located on the safety rod-follower,one in the experimentwell and one on the outside surface of the
tank. The foils were approximately0.125 in. wide and 30 cm long and weighedbetween 1.9 and
2.7 g. One foil at each locationwas lined up with the bottomof the tank and a second foil was placed
just above the first in the experimentwell location.The experimentwas run with the experimentwell
empty and with the tritium target inserted.Figure 30 shows the results from these foils for the empty
experimentwell and the well with the target containinga neutronabsorber.

As can be seen from the figure, there is a significantflux depressionbetween the empty thimble
and the absorber due to the negativeworth of the absorber.The measuredworth of the empty well
was –$1.73 and the worth of the well with the absorberinstalledwas –$2.91.
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5.6 SHEBA Spectra

Figure 31 shows a comparisonof the measured leakageneutron spectra for Godivaand SHEBA.
The leakage spectra were measuredusing a set of nine Bonner spheresbased on a spherical3He
detector system. Due to the uncertaintiesinherent in the unfoldingalgorithmsused to interpret the
data from such a system,some uncertaintyexists in the accuracyof spectra. In addition,the Bonner
sphere system does not have high resolutionin the region from about 3 to 5 MeV and above. Note
that only about 0.6 n/fission in the assemblyactuallyleaks out of the assembly,comparedto about
1.5leakagen/fissionin a fast metal system,such as Godiva.

7
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: n .:..
~6 IIUII Godiva
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35
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NeutronEnergy,Mev
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Fig. 31. Measured neutron leakage spectra from SHEBA and Godiva-IV.

5.7 Void WorthExperiments

5.7.1 Introduction
One of the parametersof interest in solutionreactors is the formationand the effect of the voids

caused by radiolyticgas production.The investigationof this phenomenonin SHEBA was separated
into two parts. The first part uses large aluminum“voids” to simulate the MCNP and 3DANT
calculationsof the effects of voids. The second part of the investigationincludesa series of “high-
power” free-run experimentsin SHEBA to produceradiolyticgas and observe the effects. This
section describes the results of the aluminumvoid experiments.The results to date of bubble
formation during free-run experimentsare presentedelsewhere in this report.

5.7.2 Experimental Apparatus
The void experimentswere designedto simulatethe voidsused to calculatevoid worth in Ref. 15.

The experimentswere performedby positioningrelatively large aluminumvoid simulantsat various
locationsin the SHEBAtank and findingthe criticalheight of the system for each void position,

The experimentalapparatusis shown in Fig. 32. Three void simulantsand a void manipulation
apparatuswere fabricated.Two of the voids fit aroundthe central thimble of the CAV and one fits the
insidecontour of the outer wall of the vessel.The two large voids were fabricatedto match the
calculationalvoids in Ref. 15and the third void is one-thirdthe size of the calculationalvoids. All of
the voids are cylindricalshell segments.The two inner voids are 574 cmsand 190 cms.The outer void
is 558 cma.Figures 33, 34, and 35 show the dimensionsof the voids.The voids are made of
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aluminumto reduce the contributionof the material to the neutronicsof the system. Aluminum
corrodes slowly in the uranyl fluoride,but for short (on the order of days) periodsof time there was
no noticeableeffect.

The manipulationapparatusconsisted of an aluminumstalk that passed througha gas seal in the
CAV cover and attachedto a ball-screwmechanism.The ball screw was turned with a steppingmotor
that was controlledfrom the Kiva l/SHEBA controlroom.Two limitswitchesare installedon the ball
screw, one to stop the void simulantjust above the bottomof the tank and one to stop the simulant
when it is completelyretracted from the fuel.

5.7.3 Experimental Procedure
Measurementsof the critical heightof the SHEBAsystem were taken with the three void

simulants(one at a time) in the middle positionand at the bottompositionand in several intermediate
positions.A sequenceof operationswas followedfor each measurementto ensure that negativeor
very small positivereactivityinsertionsoccurredbetweensteps.

‘IllVoidManipulation
Apparatus

Outer Void

~. – *
d . :Z3: J/ Critical0 Vessel

Large Inner Void

Fig. 32. Experimental apparatus.

Assembly
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Fig. 35. Small inner void. (measurements are in inches).

5.7.4 Results
Tables 7, 8, and 9 show the data for the void at the outsideedge, the large void in the center, and

the small void in the center, respectively.Figure 36 is a schemati~diagramdepicting the layout of the
system and the meaningof DC and void positionfor these experiments.

Table7. Voidat the outsideedge

Void Volume = 558.2 cms,Aheightdue to void = 0.31 cm
Date: 8/24/94

Void Position DC Temperature DC at ADCdue to
(cm) (cm) (“c) 29.3°C void (cm)

No void 45.60 28.1 45.72

Void at top, 10 cm 45.91 29.1 45.93 -0.10

Void at top, 10cm 45.90 29.3 45.90 -0.13

Void at 27 cm 46.33 29.3 46.33 0.30

Void at bottom 46.02 29.3 46.02 -0.01

Void at 12.7cm 46.01 29.3 46.01 -0.02

Table 8. Large void at the center

Void Volume = 574.04 cms, Aheightdue to void = 0.31 cm
Date: 8/30/94

Void Position I DC ITemperature DC IADC due to
(cm) (cm) (“c) at 25.7°C void (cm)

I NOvoid I 45.19 I 24.4 I 45.32 I I
Void at top, 9 cm 46.25 25.3 46.29 0.93

Void at center, 25 cm >48.43, 25.7 >48.43 >3.07
Not Critical
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Table 9. Small void at the center

Void Volume = 190.09cm3,Aheightdue to void = 0.11 cm
Date: 9/20/94

Void Position DC Temperature DC ADCdue to
(cm) (cm) (“c) at 22°C void (cm)

No void 45.05 21.8 45.07

Void at top, 6 cm 45.34 21.8 45.36 0.18

Void at center, 25 cm 46.13 21.8 45.15 0.97

Void at 26 cm 46.13 21.8 45.15 0.97

Void at 21 cm 46.03 21.9 46.04 0.86

Void at 16 cm 45.81 22.0 45.81 0.63

Void at 11 cm 45.56 22.1 45.55 0.37

Void at 6 cm (top) 45.35 22.1 45.34 0.16

Void at O cm (no void) 45.08 22.1 45.07

Approximate
Delayed

critica’’ ’’cm=

Center of Fuel – -

.————— —

Fig. 36. Layout of void
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The first experimentwas the outer void experiment.The data taken was within the calculational
toleranceof the expecteddata (see Table 10below).However,when the large center void was used,
the worth of the void at the center had been grossly underestimatedby the calculationsand the
experimentwas terminated.At that time, the third void was constructedto be -1/3 the size of the large
inner void and the experimentwas then repeated.

5.7.5 Comparisonof Experimentwith Calculations
Table 10 is a comparisonof the Ref. 3 calculationswith the experimentaldata. For the void on

the outsideedge, the results agree fairly well with 3DANT,includingthe predictionthat the void at
the outer corner has a negativeworth.This is becausethe fuel is being displacedfrom an area of low
importancein toward the center where it is worthmore. The MCNPcalculationsdid not predict a
negativeworth in this area and overestimatedthe worth of the void at both locations.Figure 37 is a
plot of the small inner void data.

Voids, in general,have a negativeeffect on reactivity.Voids near the outsidetop or bottom of the
tank have a positiveeffect becausedisplacedfuel goes to a positionof more worth. Most bubbles
formed due to radiolyticdissociationof the fuel will be formed in the high flux regions of the tank
near the position of greatest negativeworth and thus, the overallreactivityeffect of radiolyticgas
productionwill be negative.

Table 10. Comparison of measured vs. calculated values for voids

Void /Location IRef. 3, MCNP I Ref. 3, Experiment Experiment
Large Voids 3DANT Large Large Small Inner

(cm) Voids (cm) Voids (cm) Void (cm)

Delayed Critical 41.31 * 0.3 44.13 45.0 45.0

Outside/Top 0.50* 0.3 -0.19 -0.13

Outside/Middle 0.98 &0.3 0.17 0.30

Outside – Difference ! 0.48 t 0.6 ! 0.43 0.43

Inner /Top I 1.01*0.3 I 0.33 I 0.93 I 0.18

Inner I Middle 1.0810.3 0.27 >3.07 0.97

Inner – Difference 0.07 k 0.6 -0.06 0.79
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